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Chapter 129  
Lola’s POV  
Cleaning up has never felt so good. I took my time to use all of 

my girlie products, trying to keep my intrusive thoughts at bay. J

asmine wasn’t helping either but I understand how hard this mu

st be för her.  
“If only Adrian hadn’t been a fool and had accepted us sooner, 

we won’t have this problem now“, Jasmine sulked and it took m

e a lot of patience to calm down.  
If I could see her physically, I’d have slapped her by now, I swe

ar to the moon goddess.  
“We’d have to choose anyway. I don’t understand why you’re tr

ying to push the blame around“, I snapped at her. “It had alway

s been our destiny, it’s time you realized that“, I basically screa

med at her and she whimpered.  
She needs to stop being this way about what’s going on with us. 

We’ve always been dealt the bad hand in life. At least, we’ll be k

eeping the people that make us happy safe with the decision I ma

de.  
“I hope you’re not telling Daxon anything?” I asked her after a 

moment of silence. “I’m not dumb, I don’t want him to worry ab

out me“, she  
answered, sulking and I nodded my head.  
Taking a deep breath, I stepped out of the bathroom ready to enj

oy my day without anything standing in my way.  
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I picked out a cute, black, flare skirt and matching black, crop to

p. I paired it with a nude sandal, applied mascara and eyeliner, 

put on a little lip gloss and twirled in front of the mirror.  
Not looking like my problem? Check.  
I picked up my phone that was on 

the dresser and turned it on to see that I have loads of messages 

from Lyla and Avianca. Most were texts from the day I saw them

 last. The most recent ones were from Lyla and it said;  
“Girl, I heard you’re awake now and you don’t think you should

 have texted me first?????? Do you know how worried I was wh

en you decided to become a sleeping beauty and sleep for two da

ys?”  
“Two whole days, bitch. Adrian said you were just knocked out 

and I understand that you went through a lot, but two days???”  
I laughed and kept reading through her messages as I went dow

nstairs. Lyla can be so dramatic.  
“You finally got your true love kiss and you still did not text me?

”  
“You know what? I’m going to show up at your house. My baby 

demands to see her godmother“, her last message read. I was al

most at the base of the stairs when I read her last message.  
I was about to reply to 

her when I looked up and saw five pairs of eyes looking at me. H

ow did I miss their breathing? Avianca, Lyla, Nathan, Rose and 

my very breath–taking mate all stared at me.  
He had changed his clothes and his stubble that was present this

 morning was gone, giving him a boyish 

charm. I felt him poking at our mindlink and let down my block.  
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“You look so beautiful, my Queen“, he said and I felt myself gett

ing redder. His Queen? That’s new, not that I like it any less. “Y

ou look breathtakingly handsome yourself“, I told him and he s

mirked at me. “Have you always been this gorgeous?” I added a

nd it was his turn to become red.  
“I hope to the moon goddess that you’re about to text or I might 

end your myself“, Lyla spoke up from her position on the chair, 

breaking our little moment and I chuckled a bit..  
“She just laughed at me, guys“, she said looking around, talking

 to no one in particular. She tried to stand up but her protruding

 stomach hindered her from getting 

up easily. Her display just caused everyone to laugh.  
“Nathan, help me up“, she snapped at her mate but he refused t

o. He just stared at her like she is the best thing in the world. I lo

oked over to Adrian and he had that look in his eyes too, making

 me flush with pride  
“I swear to the moon that if you don’t help me up this instant, I’l

l impale myself on any sharp metal I see. It’s so obvious you don

’t love me at all“, Lyla threatened Nathan and all blood drained

 from his face in horror. I went over to where she was sitting an

d pulled her into a side hug.  
“You have to stop threatening him with your life, bitch“, Avianç

a said and I laughed as she fumed and tried to get out of our hug

.  
“Avia is right. You don’t want my beautiful goddaughter to get u

sed to violence, right?” I rubbed her belly and she relaxed into t

he hug.  



“I missed you too, Lyla. I’m not going to allow anything to happ

en to me again. I have to watch my goddaughter grow, no?” I sa

id gently and she  
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broke down into tears.  
“Damn these stupid hormones“, she said as she furiously wiped 

her tears. “I don’t want to cry at all. In fact, I’m so mad at you r

ight now“, she poked at my chest as she talked but I just held he

r close.  
“You’re going to drill a hole in her chest at that rate“, Avianca 

said as she sat on the other side of her and joined our little hug s

ession. “I was feeling left out“, she said before we all hugged ag

ain.  
“You have to promise me that you’ll be here to watch my baby g

row“, Lyla said after a while and I nodded. “Good! You also ha

ve to give me. four godchildren to spoil“, she smiled and leaned 

her head on my  
shoulder.  
“Why are you going to be the godmother to all her children?” A

vianca said and pouted from her side of the chair. “You know I 

want to be their godmother too. We’re going to share them equa

lly. You’ll be godmother to the two boys and I’ll be godmother t

o the two girls“, she said with a firm nod of her head.  
“Why am I getting the boy? And how do you know that they’re g

oing to be two each?” Lyla questioned with her hands crossed o

ver her chest.  



“You’re getting the boys because you’re very violent and I just k

now that they’ll be two each, durhhhhh“, Avianca said and poke

d her tongue at  
her.  
“Did anyone see her poke her tongue at me?” She looked aroun

d,  
soliciting for support. The whole time, the whole room looked at 

them with a huge smile on their faces.  
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“There, there. I’ll be your child’s godmother, Lyla. You’ll both b

e godmothers to my children, how about that?” I asked and they

 both nodded before moving onto another conversation real quic

k like that never happened.  
“Liar“, Jasmine said in my head but I ignored her.  
A pang went through my chest but I shook it off. I’m making the 

best. decision for everyone. These people mean the whole world 

to me and I’d do everything to protect them.  
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It was so nice to see her bickering with her friends like nothing. 

happened. She looked so happy but I could tell that something w

as wrong. Call me paranoid but I could feel it around her that sh

e was hiding something from me.  
The way she seemed to stare off into space sometimes. The little 

changes in her emotions. The way her eyes suddenly clouds with

 sadness. I just knew something wasn’t right.  



“Do you think it has something to do with what the moon goddes

s said to us?” Daxon asked in my head. “Jasmine has been off t

oo, I think Lola is just hiding it well. I hope to the moon that wh

atever she’s hiding doesn’t 

break us when we find out“, he said and I sighed internally.  
Could it be what the moon goddess said to me?  
The day after we had the shower session, I was awake earlier th

an I normally would and went to workout for a bit. I ended up sp

ending more time 

than I intended and expected her to be awake by the time I came 

back but she wasn’t awake.  
Thinking I overused her body, I went to prepare breakfast and b

rought it to her in bed but she still wasn’t awake. I wanted to wa

ke her but I got pulled into a garden when I touched her hand.  
I looked around, half expecting something to jump out at me but  
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everything was serene and peaceful. I wished I could stay in the 

garden. forever.  
“Welcome Adrian“, a soft angel–

like voice said from behind me and I turned to face the most bea

utiful creature I’ve ever laid my eyes on.  
Lola will always be the most beautiful woman in my eyes but so

mething about this woman screams supernatural. She was ether

eal and perfect, not a single thing out of place around her.  
“Have we met? A great grandmother or something?” I asked an

d she laughed heartily. “Who knew you could be this funny?” Sh

e said, still laughing slightly and I felt very silly.  



“Way to go human“, Daxon teased and I became slightly red. I’

m not always like this, what is wrong with me?  
“I’m not your great grandmother, Adrian“, the 

woman in front of me said. “But you know me anyway. I am Sele

ne and you’re here in my garden for a reason“, her goddess–

like voice reached my ears.  
Wait, goddess like? Selene? Her garden?  
She must have seen the question on my face because she spoke u

p. “Yes, I’m the moon goddess“, she said with a smile and I bow

ed before her.  
“It’s an honor to be before you, Selene “, I said and she chuckle

d slightly. “Please rise“, she said and I straightened my back.  
“I’ll go straight to the point“, she started, “I brought you here t

o talk about the oncoming war“, she said and I raised my head t

o look her in the eyes.  
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“If you’re going to win the war, it’s going to come at a huge pri

ce but the price to pay is what is not known“, she said with a tro

ubled look in her  
eyes.  
“I’ll do whatever to protect the people around me. I don’t care 

what the price is“, I blurted out without thinking first.  
It was true though. I’ll gladly do anything to ensure the safety of

 my mate, my mom and my pack.  
“I know you will. All you have to do is support Lola in whatever 

decision she makes concerning the war“, she said and I nodded.

  



“You should go now“, she smiled at me but it was a sad smile. I 

bowed before her and she nodded her head in acknowledgement.

  
“One more thing“, I raised my head to look her in the eyes, “Lo

la might take a while before she wakes up“. I was about to talk b

ut she held her hands up.  
“She’s also in this garden but we have more important matters t

o attend to“, she said, making me relax a little. “Now go, child. 

And remember, you must support all that she does“, she said.  
I wanted to speak but I couldn’t say a thing 

before I got pulled under again.  
When I opened my eyes, I was beside my beautiful mate. She see

med relaxed and at peace and I gently placed a kiss on her foreh

ead. At least I know that she hasn’t left me.  
“Thank God I made enough food for everyone“, Mom said and 

Lyla  
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clapped excitedly, making everyone laugh. Lately, she has been 

eating a lot and her emotions are always everywhere but she ma

kes my mate happy, so I just let her be her own person.  
I looked at my Queen beside her and smiled. I couldn’t help but i

magine her pregnant when she talked about having kids and god

mother with her friends.  
“I really can’t wait for this war to be over so that we can start a 

family of our own“, Daxon said in my head and I agreed with hi

m.  
Mom stood up first and 

Avianca followed her to help her set the table, followed by a wa



ddling Lyla supported by Nathan. My mate was the last one behi

nd and she waited for everyone to leave before she came to me.  
I was expecting everything but what she did next. She sat on my l

ap and wrapped her hands around my shoulder while she placed

 her head in the crook of my neck. I wrapped my hands around h

er waist and breathed. her in.  
“I missed you so much“, she whispered into my ears 

and I shivered slightly. “You did, didn’t you?” I whispered back

 since I was at a loss for words. She just fries my brain like that.  
“Want to go on a date with me tomorrow?” She asked and I was

 taken aback. I love this side of her but another voice in my head

 was saying that this is just the calm before the storm.  
I nodded and gently rubbed her back. “You know I will love to g

o on a date with you, my Queen. All you have 

to do is ask and I’ll do anything for you“, I told her and she smil

ed against my skin making me grin like an idiot.  
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“Technically, you’re an idiot in love“, Daxon teased but I ignor

ed him.  
She opened her mouth to speak again when Avianca interrupted 

us. “Not to interrupt but we’re all waiting for you so that we can

 start eating. Lyla is having a fit right now because we have to w

ait“, she said with her hands on her waist and I glared at her.  
“Of course, you did not ruin anything at all“, Lola said sarcasti

cally. Avianca shrugged her shoulders and went back the way sh

e came from.  
“We should get you fed. We’ll talk better later, hmmmm?” I told

 her and she nodded. She dropped a chaste kiss on my lips and r

an into the kitchen.  



I smiled before going after her. This woman is going to be the de

ath of  
1. me.  

If only I knew.  
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Breakfast or should I say, lunch was very fun and eventful. Lyla 

was a drama queen the whole period and I pitied poor Nathan. I

 wondered how he still put up with her.  
She first threw a tantrum when Adrian and I entered the kitchen.

 Her fork was already in her food and she looked like she was go

ing to burst from anger.  
“I’m so sorry we kept you waiting, guys. We can start eating no

w “, I smiled sheepishly at everyone as I took a seat beside Rose

 while Adrian  
sat next to me.  
“I’d have thrown this fork at you if I wasn’t so ready to eat“, Ly

la glared at her seat but I just grinned at her. She rolled her eye

s and dug into her food immediately, smiling after she took the fi

rst bite.  
I swear that no one changes emotions as much as she did in the 

span of a minute. The next moment, she was crying because the f

ood was too good and Nathan never cooks for her like that.  
In her words, “You have been starving me of good food since I b

ecame  
“You’ve never fed me anything as good as this. I think I’ll just le

ave you and pack in with Rose“, she said with so much seriousn

ess, my heart froze for a second.  
pregnant“, she sniffled as she stuffed more food into her mouth”
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I wasn’t doubting her ability to actually move from Nathan’s ho

me and come stay with us. Rose seemed to have the same thinkin

g since she looked towards Nathan for help.  
“Kitten, you know that I’d do anything for you“, he said as he p

ulled her closer and gently rubbed her back. “I’ll get the recipe 

from Rose and make it for you“, he smiled at her and she wiped 

her face with the back  
of her hand.  
“Are you sure you’ll do that for me?” She asked again and her 

mate. nodded eagerly. She clapped her hands happily and went 

back to her food like nothing happened.  
I looked towards Avianca and she shrugged her shoulders. Adri

an was shaking with laughter and it took all of my willpower to 

not burst out laughing.  
The rest of the lunch went well until I felt hands roaming my thig

hs. I almost choked on what I was chewing and the culprit was t

he one who gave me water and patted my back.  
“What exactly are you doing, young man?” I asked him through

 our mind link and he had the guts to smirk at me. “What do you

 mean by that, baby? I’m not doing anything at all“, he replied t

o me, his hands still rubbing my thighs and I glared at the side o

f his head.  
His hands inched forward and my breathing quickened. Jasmine

 purred seductively in my head and wetness started pooling in m

y panties.  
I tried to cat my food without choking but it was hard. I tried to 

mindlink him but his wall was up and he refused to let me in. Th

at sly Alpha.  
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Rose must have noticed that something was wrong with me beca

use I was pushing my food around my plate while trying to regul

ate my breathing. I just prayed and hoped that my arousal was 

masked by the aroma of food.  
“Are you okay, pumpkin?” She asked and all eyes fell on mp 0e,

 including the cause of my predicament. “I, I, huh, I’m, I’m fine. 

Just a bit tired, that’s all“, I managed to get out and they all loo

ked at me weirdly  
“Do you have a fever? You look so red right now“, Avianca said

 with a knowing look in her eyes. I was about to answer her whe

n Adrian’s finger brushed my clit. I let out a moan but covered it

 up with a cough.  
“I think I just need to lie down “, I rushed out. I stood up sudden

ly, and walked out of the kitchen. I heard him say “I’ll go and m

ake sure she’s okay” and a “Thank you for the food, mom” befo

re he followed me.  
I entered our room and went straight to the bathroom, locking th

e door behind me. He turned the knob and started knocking whe

n he couldn’t open it.  
“Lola, baby, I’m sorry. I just wanted to make you feel good, I sh

ould have asked you if you wanted something like that in the first

 place “, he said with sadness evident in his voice but I refused t

o open the door for him.  
He’s going to pay for what he did. With that thought in mind and

 an evil grin on my face, I walked towards one of the bathroom c

ounter drawers where I kept some stash of lingerie and picked o

ut a sexy red lingerie.  



It was one of those ones that Lyla made 

me buy on one of our shopping spree. It was a lacy two piece wit

h garter. The top left nothing to the imagination and the bottom 

was crotchless.  
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He was still knocking at the door and threatening to tear it down

 but I paid him no heed. Let him suffer for a while before he gets

 what’s coming for him.  
After putting on my outfit of choice, I ruffled my hair a bit till I w

as satisfied with how I look. I then applied lipgloss to make me l

ook and feel sexy.  
“Oh la la“, Jasmine exclaimed in my head and I 

laughed internally. I looked good and I could only 

imagine the effect it would have on Adrian. when he sees me.  
“I know you can hear me baby, I can hear you moving around in

 there. Just tell me something, anything“, he pleaded desperately

 but I ignored him while laughing quietly. The thought of him be

gging on his knees. came to mind and I felt hot all over.  
“Woah there, freaky. I thought I was the horny, dirty–

minded one” Jasmine said and I laughed. “You can’t tell me the

n that you haven’t imagined him on his knees begging to touch u

s?” I asked and she squealed in delight.  
Dirty, horny wolf.  
“You either open that door or I’m breaking it down, Lola“, he th

reatened and I just knew he was going to do it.  
Removing my slippers, I walked bare–

footed towards the door and opened it just as he was about to sl

am his body into it.  



He opened his mouth to say something but stopped when he saw 

what I was wearing.  
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“Hey, Daddy“, I whispered in my most seductive tone and his ja

w dropped.  
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His pupils were dilated and I giggled at the look on his face. His

 hands. laid limp by his side, his lips parted and closed 

but no sounds came out of them. His pupils were dilated and his 

dick stood proudly in his pants.  
At the sight of his engorged cock, my mouth watered and I wante

d to taste him so bad. I walked slowly to him, making sure that 

our eyes were locked the whole time.  
I wrapped my hands around his neck and pulled his head closer 

to mine. I locked eyes with him and parted my lips like I was abo

ut to kiss him but I whispered in his ear instead.  
“You were being bold and bad roughly 20 minutes ago, baby. C

at got your tongue?” I said softly and he groaned before holding

 me closer by my waist.  
I could feel his dick pressing into my skin and a 

sense of pride that I was the one who made him that way with a 

glance overwhelmed me. I palmed him and softly bit his earlobe,

 to which he responded by smacking my ass cheeks before grabb

ing them.  
“It’s broad daylight and Mom might check on you anytime soon 

since you claimed you were not feeling too good. Are you sure y



ou still want to do this?” He asked huskily, his hands never leavi

ng my ass.  
“I don’t care what time it is nor what anyone thinks, I’ll have yo

u  
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whenever I want, however I want you“, I placed a chaste kiss on

 his lips.  
“Whatever my Queen wants, my Queen gets“, he responded wit

h a pant, his dick pulsing against my stomach steadily.  
“You really mean that, right?” He nodded his head eagerly and 

I giggled. “You can’t take it back, I hope you know that?” I aske

d him again and he nodded.  
“Get down on your knees“, I whispered in his ear and he froze. 

“You can’t do that? Whatever I want, I get, remember?” I conti

nued to whisper in his ear and his body started shaking slightly.  
Slowly, he moved back from me and went down on his knees,  
maintaining eye contact the whole time. I grinned at him and ru

bbed his chin before placing one of my legs over his shoulder.  
He was still tall while kneeling so I almost fell while placing my 

legs on his shoulder. He steadied me and looked down to correct

ly place my leg over his shoulder. His eyes widened when he sa

w my crotchless panties and the wetness that was already poolin

g at my entrance.  
“Like what you see?” I asked sultrily and he nodded, his eyes ne

ver leaving my pussy lips. “Good boy“, I moaned out and he gro

aned like it pained him to watch me without being able to devour

 me.  
“You want a taste of this, don’t you?” I purred. “Mmmmmmm, 

you know I do” he answered me and reached to touch me but I s



lapped his hands away 

and he looked at me with a mixture of hurt and shock.  
Exactly what I wanted.  
“You were naughty before and you thought you could get away 

with it.  
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Will that not be unfair?” I spoke to him in the manner a mother 

will speak to their child and I saw the conflicts in his eyes.  
He was so turned on, yet he wanted control. Jasmine was purrin

g in my head and I was loving every moment of it. I’ve always w

anted to be in charge, no better time than now.  
I took my leg off his shoulder and stepped away from him. He m

ade to stand up but I gave him a nasty look.  
“I don’t remember telling you to get up, Daddy“, I told him as I 

walked towards the door, “stay right there and be good for me“.

  
I locked the door and went to lie down on the bed, spreading my 

legs as far as they would go, my glistening pussy on display.  
“Crawl over and get what you want, Daddy“, I called out to him

 and he wasted no time actually crawling over. Even 

while being under my command, he looked so hot and authoritat

ive and I slowly lost the will to be in charge.  
I suddenly wanted to be controlled. He locked eyes with me as h

e took my legs and placed them on his shoulders. Without warni



ng, he covered my lower lips with his hot, sinful mouth, his tong

ue plunging into my hole repeatedly without stopping.  
I moaned loudly and fisted his soft locks as he fucked me with hi

s mouth. I tried to move but he firmly held me in place with one 

of his palms placed over my lower stomach.  
My legs shook uncontrollably when he plunged two of his finger

s inside me and sucked on my clit. I was moaning loudly while b

egging him to have mercy but he did not stop. He fingered me wi

ldly till I came all  
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I closed my eyes as he stood up with a look of determination on 

his face. I just knew I was fucked. I heard sounds of clothes bein

g discarded and mentally prepared myself for what was about to

 come.  
“Open your eyes, baby“, his deep voice reached my ears and I o

pened my eyes to see him stroking his thick, long dick whose tip 

was red and  
angry.  
“You like what you see? You want a taste?” He asked and I nod

ded my head but he just chuckled evilly. “Too bad I won’t allow 

you to suck on it. I’m way too turned on to be fucking your mout

h“, he moved closer to me and placed his two fingers that were i

nside me initially into my mouth.  
I happily sucked on them and he gently parted my legs with his o

ther hand. “Let’s fuck that insolence out of you right now“, he r

emoved his fingers from my mouth and stroked his dick twice bef

ore lining himself up to my entrance.  



In one long motion, he 

speared me and I moaned loudly, my back falling onto the bed c

ompletely. He rested one hand between my head while the other 

switched between rubbing my pussy and choking me as he pound

ed me into oblivion.  
Sex with him was never this rough and I was enjoying every mo

ment of it. Occasionally he’d call me his slut or bitch to which I 

just get more turned on.  
When he felt that I was going to come, he pulled out and smirked

 at me. “Why, why did you stoppp?” I whimpered and he chuckl

ed.  
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“Since you want the orgasm so bad, why don’t you work for it“, 

he said and I looked at him in puzzlement.  
He laid down on the bed and made me climb atop him and that 

was when I got what he was saying. I took his dick in my hands 

and slid it inside me, gasping when it hit another angle inside m

e.  
I slowly moved up and down 

while he freed my boibs from my lingerie top. He tweaked my ni

pple and I leaned forward so he could take them into his mouth.  
Taking advantage of my position, he held my ass cheeks as he de

livered powerful strokes from beneath. I screamed, not caring if 

anyone heard me as I bounced on him.  
The familiar feeling in my stomach started building up and I urg

ed to go faster, the feeling of his warm veiny cock massaging an

d pulsating inside me threw me over the edge and I buried my fa

ce in his neck as my juices flowed over his dick.  



His thrusts got sloppy and his warm liquid soon filled my insides

 as he climaxed too. I made to stand up but he held close to him.  
“5 minutes. Let’s just stay this way for 5 minutes“, he said and I

 nodded. “You know I love you, right?” He asked and I nodded.  
“And I love you more than life itself“, I smiled at him, hoping he

 did not see the sadness in my eyes. I wanted to stay that way for

ever but good things don’t last.  
With thoughts of what’s to come on my mind, I slept off with his 

dick and cum still inside me.  
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